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RE MEN! HERE

BEST INSPECTED

10 DATE-DAIL-
EY

Military Department Hopes

To Receive Excellent
Rating Again.

DECLARE UNIT IMPROVED

Results Not Available Until

Reports Returned from
Washington.

Excellent rating for Hie. uni-vcrsi-

R. 0. T. C. unit seemed

assured yesterday when the
federal inspection was com-

pleted. Lieut. Col. U. F. N.

Dalley, one of the inspecting: offi-

cers stated Thursday afternoon
that the Nebraska regiment was

the best he had inspected this year,
and that it showed marked im-

provement from the previous year.,
Col. Richard H. McMaster and

Colonel DaUey, from the Seventh
corps area headquarters of the U.
S army, Wednesday and Thursday
examined thoroughly every phase
of military science instruction at
the university. Col. McMaster in-

spected the administration of the
military department while Colonel
Uiley inspected students in the
classroom and on the field.

Wednesday morning and after-
noon basic and advance course stu-

dents were examined by Col. Dail-e- y

in the theory of military tactics,
weapons, first aid, map reading,
aerial photographs and all other
phases of instruction taken up
during the year.

Examine Juniors.
Thursday morning junior offi-

cers were examined on machine
guns, trench mortars and 37 milli-
meter guns in actual drill on the
field. Second year basics were also
inspected during the morning.

At 1:25 in the afternoon the ca-

det regimental parade on Memo-
rial Mall was held. Following the
review Colonel Dailey inspected
each company on the drill ground.
Junior officers with exception of
these commanding basic platoons
formed an additional battalion for
the examination.

The two day inspection ended
with sand table problems for both
first and second year advance stu-
dents. Colonels McMaster and

(Continued on Page 3

May Issue Humor Magazine
Appears on Campus

Next Week.
Featuring an entirely new lay-

out plan, the May issue of the Aw- -

f n will appear on the campus
for sale sometime late next week
fcooji-iiin- to announcement made
by Business Manager Carlyle Sor-nso- n

Thursday. No special theme
is to predominate in this issue of
the humor publication.

Many cuts are being used
throughout the edition, and most
of the written material being used
consists of short sketches, jokes,
and satire, Marvin Robinson, who
is editing this issue, stated.

Two former members of the Aw-gwa- n

staff. Bill McCleery, New
York, and Roland Miller, Cam-
bridge, Minn., are contributors this
month. McCleery writes a long art-

icle, and Miller offers thirty
original jokes, and a short sketch.

The cover of the May issue fea-
tures graduation, a commencement
orator being pictured The "Cam-
pus Tempo" section is composed oi
short sketches of events occurring
on the campus at this time of year.
Along with the unique make-u- p

will be featured an unusual amount
of art material, making the maga-
zine a more modern, artistic edi-
tion than any previous one of the
piesent school year.

TODAY'S NEWS

Briefly Reviewed

A federal jury returned a ver-
dict at 1:50 Thursday afternoon
finding Victor Seymour guilty
on five counts of perjury. A max-
imum Denaltv on each count is a
fine of $2,000 and imprisonment
for five years. Judge Munger
kiicu ne woman l pronounce otrn-"n-

until Mr. Allen, attorney for
the defendant, had time to file
motion for a new trial.

Trial of Sam Rivette, charged
n the death of Luceen Marshall,

Lincoln schoolboy, as the result
a gun battle between police

nd Rivette and two companions
on April 20, at 26th and O
streest, was under way Thurs-
day. However the entire time
Thursday was spent in empanel- -

'"3 a jury in District Juage
Frost's court. It Is up to. the

elve men selected to decide
lot only the guilt or Innocence
f the man but also whether, if

convicted, he should receive the
death penslty.

The conviction of Carl C. Cart-
on, former president of the Lin-
coln Trust company, on charges of

(Continued on Page 3.J

D
Assignment Committee Has Big Job

Ahead as Students Wail Until Last
Day to File Registration Schedules

.Students today will be "tearing their hair" trying: to get
undi!r the registration deadline, according 1o Dr. Allan Kay
Congdon, chairman of the assignment committee. With regis-
tration week starting as usual, only a few students registering
the first one or two days, the assignment committee in the
Administration building yesterdayo-
afternoon, was working hard to
handle the increased resigstration,

Classes popular with the stu-
dent such as a certain English 21
section or a Chemistry 31 lab are
causing the committee a great
deal of trouble. Students should
register early, stated Dr. Congdon,
so they will stand a better chance
of getting in a class that they
wanted.

Committee Goes to Work.
When a student is finished reg-

istering with his advisor and has
turned in his schedule sheet at the
dean's office for his signature, the
work is by no means completed.
Every schedule is handed into the
assignment committee which
works before racks-ful- l of blue as-

signment cards. Professors and in-
structors, before registration, hand
into the assignment committee the
quota that can be allowed in each
of their classes.

D.Y(

OR. ELIOT SPEAKERS

El

Approximately 500 Alumni

To Gather on Campus
For Roundup.

Owen D. Young of New York
City, chairman of the board of di-

rectors of General Electric, will be
the commencement speaker as
members of the class of 1934 re-

ceive their degrees June 4. In con
nection with the exercises approxi
mately 500 alumni will gather on
the campus for their annual
roundup.

Members of the grduating class
will meet Sunday. June 3. to hear
Dr. Samuel A. Eliot, minister of
the Arlington church in Boston, de-

liver the baccalaureate sermon.
Dr. Eliot is of the
American Unitarian association
and son of the late President Eliot
of Harvard.

In commenting earlier in the
spring on commencement week
speakers. Chancellor Burnett stat-
ed that the university js only too
fortunate in being able to secure
such outstanding men for its com-

mencement exercises. "I cannot
speak too highly of them as out-

standing leaders in their fields in
tne United States and men who
should give their audience a talk
well worth coming hundreds of
miles to hear." he declared.

Honored at this year's alumni
roundup will be members of the
class of 191 1. with Walter Wilson.
Lincoln architect and president of
the 1914 class, making arrange-
ments for the day.

One of the main features for
alumni will be the luncheon at the
Cornhusker hotel when old graau
ates wju naVe the chance to renew
old acquaintances ana recan

on Page 4.)

GR 4 IS JUDGISG MEET
SCHEDULED SA TURD A Y

Winners to Be Revealed
At Tri-- K Dinner in

Evening.
Saturday morning at 8 agron-

omy students' annual grain
grading and judging contest will

begin. That night the contest win-

ners will be announced at a Tri h.

club dinner.
The contest is being sponsored

by Tri K club, organization for
students interested in agronomy.
The contest managers are Elmer
Hevne, Philip Henderson, Ray-

mond Kinch. and Boyd Shank,
members of the 1933 crops judging
team.

A silver trophy is to be given
the contest winner and ribbons will

be awarded to winners in each
class. The contest will include
eight classes for judging two each
of wheat and corn, and one each
of alfalfa, clover, barley and oats.
There will also be four classes for
identification of forage plants and
weeds.

The contest is to be divided into
two parts, the managers said. One
will be for the men who next fall
will be working out for the crops
team to go to Kansas City and
Chicago. The second division wiu
be for all other students in the
college. The contest will be in the
new agronomy laboratory.

CURE WOLF ELECTED

NEW THETA NU HEAD

Clare C. Wolf of Lincoln, soph-

omore in the college of arts and
sciences, was elected president of
Theta Nu, honorary pre-me- d fra-
ternity at the initiation banquet
held Wednesday night in the Lin-de- ll

hotel.
Other officers elected by the so-

ciety are James Harris, Lincoln,
vice president and Deloss Loudon,
Clarinda, Iowa, secretary.

Dr. I. C. Munger Jr. of Lincoln
reviewed the history of surgery in in

the principal talk o ftbe banquet
Prof. H. H. Marvin and Dr. H. W.
Master, honorary members of the
soci.y, were guests. James
Shafer of Beaver City presided.

New Initiates are Lew Haider-so- n.

Robert Warneke, Ernest Cerv,
Clarence Luckey, Deloss Loudon,
Harry Beck with and Clarence
BrotU

Corresponding numbers of blue
cards are made out and placed in
the correct subject and section
places in the rack.- When only six
or seven blue cards remain in a
subject or section, the committee
sends out a bulletin stating that
the section is closed. This "slack"
is left to take care of those who
might register for that section be-

fore the bulletin comes out.
Refers to Notebook.

Sometimes, when it seems neces-
sary to put more in a class than
the quota allows, Dr. Congdon re-

fers to his notebook in which the
capacity of every room in the uni-

versity is listed, and decides
whether or not more should be al-

lowed.
The registration sheets are then

sent down to the registrar's office
to be checked for fees and as to
whether or not the student is tak-- (

Continued on Page 2.1

DUO GIVES P1ASO
RECITAL THURSDAY

Marion Miller and Helen
Ullery Appear in

Program.

Marion Miller and Helen Ullerj
presented a junior recital Thurs-
day afternoon. May 10, at 4

o'clock in the Temple theater. Miss
Miller is a student with Earnest
Harrison and Miss Ullery is a stu-

dent with Parvin Witte.
The program is as follows:

Beethoven Sonata tn E flat. Op. 31. No. t
Allegro
Allegretto vivace

Miss Miller
Gounod Sing, Smile, Slumber
RfwuMn Haiin--- heure Eiiquise
Rene Rabey Tea Yeux

Ml Ullery
Eunlre Bingham, violin obligato

Chopin Prelude B flat Major
Chopin Etude F Minor
Weber-Ga- Perpetual Motion

Miss Miller
Handel Oh Had I Jubal'i Lyre!
David W. Guion At the Cry of the First

Bird
Charles ifiuard Horn I've Been Roaming
Pear) O. Curran Life

Mis Ullery
Dellbes-Dohnan- y Naila

Mies Miller
Mildred Walker at the piano.

QUARTET APPEARS IN

ifil RECITAL

Program By School of Music

Students Scheduled
Saturday.

A recital of advanced students
in the school of music will be pre-

sented in the Temple theater at
8:15 Saturday evening, May 12.

Included on the program will be a
men's quartet under the direction
of William G. Temple. The quartet,
composed of Russell Gilman, Don-

ald Jackson, Alfred Reider and
William Miller will sing two num-
bers, "Ave Maris Stella." by Grieg
and "A Broken Melody" by Sibe-

lius.
Billv Gant. who is a student

with Earnest Harrison will present
"Prelude by Bach-Silo- ti and
"Etude, Opus 25, No. 12" by
Chopin. "More Regal in his Low
E3tate" from "La Reine de Saba"
by Gounod, will be given by Helen
Kunz, who is a student with Mrs.
Lenore Burkett Van Kirk.

A student with H. B. Schmidt,
Evelyn Stowell will sing "Prophet
Bird" by Schumann and "Joy of
Autumn" bv MacDowell. Louise
Powell, who studies with Miss
Valorita Cailen, will sing "Indian
Lament" by Dvorak-- K r e i s 1 e r .

Therlo Reckmeyer, student with
Howark Kirkpatrick, will present
"Nobody Knows de Trouple I've
Seen," by Burleigh and "Mysuif
When Young" from "In a Persian
Garden" by Lehman.

Schumann's "Sonata, g minor,"
"Andantino" and "Scherzo" will be
given by Reba Jones, who studies
with Lura Schuler Smith. Lester
H. Rambaugh has chosen a pass-
age from Handel's "The Messiah,"
"Le Cor" by Fleiger and "Vittoria,
mio core!" by Carissimi. He is a

(Continued on Page 4.)

FRASKLIS MEIER SEW
PRESIDENT OF Y CLUB

Husker Football Center
Chosen at Thursday

Sight Dinner.
Franklin Meier was elected

president of the "N" Club for the
ensuing year at a meeting held
Thursday evening in the Coliseum.
Meier plays center on the football
team, and was unanimously se-

lected all Big Six center last year.
He is a junior. Fred Chambers
was selected as vice president.
Chambers is the ace javelin throw-
er of the Husker track team. Glenn
Funk, distance man on the track,
was chosen secretary, and Owen
Rist, weight man, was named ser-
geant at arms.

The elections followed a dinner
given by the "N" Club members

the club rooms in the Coliseum.
Coaches Dana Xj Bible and Harold
Browne were the speakers.

Plans were discussed for a pic-
nic to be held May 20, after the
Big Six outdoor track meet, at the
guard camp in Ashland. Plans
were made for participation in a
rally to be held Friday evening
before the meet in Junction with
the Com Cobs and Tassels.

Past Few Days Are
Hottest on Record

For May Bureau

Accurate evidence that the
heated early May days which have
just passed have been the hottest
days of that period in Nebraska
history was furnished a Nebraska::
reporter by the Weather Bureau
Thursday.

Starting last Saturday with an
84 maximum, the high tempera-
tures through Thursday have been
84, 95, 96, 94, 91, and 82. At no
other time in the history of the
Nebraska weather bureau has this
record been paralleled in Lincoln.

The forty-fou- r year average
since 1890 for these six days has
beeen 69, 69, 70, 72, 74, and 71 for
these six consecutive dates, from
May 5 to 10 inclusive.

Highest temperatures ever re-

corded for these six dates in the
history of the state weather bu-

reau are 84, 1934, for May 5; 95,
1934, for May 6; 96. 1934, for
May 7; 95, 1895, for May 8; 97.
1895, for May 9; 87, 1887, for
May 10.

The drouth which has extended
through April and May this spring
is the worst one recorded since the
spring of 1910 according to weath-
er bureau records. Altho some
parts of the state have received
fairly good rains during the past
month, Lincoln has had only a
trace, and the local drouth is un-

precedented.
Temperatures abated a bit

Thursday, but weather officials
could make no promises of rains
at any time in the near future. Ex-

perts on wheat production predict,
in view of the fact that the drouth
is nationwide in scope, the crop
will be about half of its normal
proportions.

OF

L

Nebraska Association Books
Meeting Friday at

Lincoln Hotel.

Meeting to discuss various prob-
lems of vocational direction in the
public scHools, members of the Ne-

braska Vocational Guidance asso-
ciation will gather in the Garden
room of the Lincoln Hotel on Fri-
day afternoon from 3 to 4:30
o'clock.

Mr. Fuller Austin, director of
research in the state department
of public instruction, is one of the
eight speakers. His topic will be
"The Need of Guidance in the Pub-
lic Schools." All talks are to be
Umited to ten minutes. Following
the speeches. MisSiluth Larson of
Lincoln will open a round table
discussion.

The most recent and generally
used books and magazines on the
subject of vocational guidance will
be displayed. Also, various meas-
uring devices for use in revealing
interests, aptitudes and abilities
for the various groups of occupa-
tions will be shown.

Dr. Charles Fordyce of the uni-
versity, as president of the organi-
zation, wih present the following
speakers: Prof. Hubert Stout of
the Kearney State Teachers col-

lege, who will speak on "Analysis
of the Chosen Vocation," Dr. Ste-
phen M. Corey of the university,
with the topic, "Equipment of the
School for Guidance," Miss Harriet
Towne on "Study of the Voca-
tions," Prof. Theodore Stelzer of
Concordia Teachers college who
will present a "Study of the Indi-
vidual," Rev. John Tieman of Om-
aha, on "Preparation for the Chos-
en Vocation," Leona Failor of the
university, whose subject is "Guid
ance in the Lincoln Unemployment
Research Clinic.", and Prof. C. C.
Minter of the university, who is
secretary of the association. The
latter's talk is to be on "Member-
ship in the Nebraska Association."

BOHEMIAN HOP TO OPEN

ART EXHIBITION FRIDAY

Opening their exhibition in the
galleries on the : second floor of
Morrill hall, art students will give
their annual Bohemian hop Friday
evening. May 18.;

"Life on Mars"". is the theme of
this year's ball an4 decorations will
be carried out by tneans of posters
portraying life ajl It is imagined
on the planet. Costumes interpret-
ing the inhabitants of Mars are
required for admission to the af-
fair.

The student exhibition will be
open to the public after the date
of the ball.

Publications Board to
Receive Applications

Applications for appointment
for the following positions on
the student publications will be
received by the student publica-
tion board until 5 o'clock, Thurs-
day, May 17.

THE DAILY NEBRASKAN.
Editor-in-chief- .!

Two managing editors.
Three news editors.

Women's editor.
Business manager.
Three assistant business man-

ager.
THE CORNHUSKER.

Editor.
Two managing editors.
Business manager.

Two assistant business man-
agers,

THE AWGWAN.
Editor.
Business .manager.
Application Marks may be

obtained at the office of the
school of journalism, University
Hall 104. Material already on
file need not be duplicated.

JOHN K. SELLECK.
Sec. Student Pub. Board.

ORCHESIS GIVES

ORGINA L DANCE

DRAMA THURSDAY

Three Students Assisted
By Miss Vail Write

'El Lampero.'

MISS KILGORE CHAIRMAN

Study of Colors, Traffic

Included in Numbers

Presented.

Kl Lninpai'Pi'o, or lln-- Lamp-

lighter, an original dance
drama, with other numbers,
was presented by Oreliesis,
hononu'v dancing society,
Thursday night in its annual re-

cital at Grant Memorial hall.
The Lamplighter was written by

Virginia Moomaw, Doris Riisness
and Georgia Kiigore, assisted by
Miss Edith Vail, instructor in phy-

sical education.
The story concerns itself with

Juan, a young villager, who falls in
love with Carita, a lovely gypsy
girl. The young girl's parents be-

come indignant because they see
her dancing With Juan and they
take her away. Juan falls in the
estimation of his fellow villagers
and is delegated to the task of
lighting the lamps in the village
every night, a duty usually given
to an old man. Finally after weeks
of unhapniness Juan is reunited
with Carita and this time he does
not let her be taken away.

The group of dances included
Spectrum, a study of colors: Traf-
fic, a study of Lincoln in rhythms
and presenting a downtown inter-
section: Blue, a lyric waltz; L'al-legr- o

Barabo, a primitive dance;
and Marche Slave, following the
geometric lines of a triangle.

Deep River showed the Negroes
indulging in a few hilarious mo-

ments of relaxation from their
work. Felines, a comic dance pre-

sented two cats engaged in a fight
over a mouse.

The program was composed of
the following dances:

Spectrum, Bizet.
Blue, Strauss.
Marche, Tchakowskl.
Deep River, Coleridge-Taylor- .

Sons- - of the East. Scott.
Traffic Rhythms, Arranged.
Lyric, Debussy.
Design, Horst.

(Continued on Page 3.)

ROUNDUP WEEK THEME

El

Ivy Day Photographs Make

Up Special Page of

May 15 Issue.

Heralding events of Commence-
ment Day and Roundup Week, the
May issue of the Nebraska alum-
nus will appear on Tuesday, May
15, according to Ray Ramsay, sec-

retary of the Alumni association.
Photographs of the Ivy day

ceremonies will make up a special
page of the magazine, and the pro-

gram for the ccming roundup will
be revealed to alumni. Chancellor
Burnett ill be sketched in a spe
cial feature toy the editor, as part
of the series of articles about
members of the faculty and ad-

ministration.
A well-know- n campus character,

Jock, the pet dog of Rev. Dean R.
Leland, Presbyterian university
pastor until his retirement last
month, will be the central charac-
ter of a feature article written by
Ray Ramsay. Jock was recently
injured by an automobile, but is
rapidly recovering.

Plans for welcoming the 500
alumni expected to attend the
roundup are being made by the
alumni office and Walter Wilson,
president of the 1914 alumni group,
which will be honored as the class
twenty years old.

A luncheon will be held at the
Cornhusker hotel for members of
the alumni group, and individual
classes are preparing for separate
reunions. Graduates in New York
and New Jersey have already
written of their intentions of at-

tending the festivities.

SISFOSIA TO GIVE
RECITAL SI'S DAI

Group" s Charter Day-Occasio- n Is
of Special

Program.
Sinfonia annual charter day re-

cital will be given Sunday after-
noon. May 13, at the Temple the-
ater at 4 o'clock. Earnest Harri-
son and Wilgus Eberly will be ac-

companists and the program is as
follows:

Mascagni, "Intermezzo" from
"Cavalleria Rusticana" and Rollin-so- n,

"Silver String Polka", Earnest
Green; Debussy, "Reflets Dans
l'eau," Lecuona, "Malaguena,"
Chopin, "Nocturne," Op. 27, No.
1," Paganini-Lisz- t, "La Campan-
ula," Gene Ellsworth; Bnin, "Ro-
mance, Op. 41," Bove. "Melodie"
from "Impressions of Negro Life,"
Anderson, "Sherzino, Op. 55, No.
6,55 Gaubert, "Soir sur la Plaine,"
Louis Babst; Schubert. "Aufen-tault- ,"

"Wohin," "Die Stadt" and
"Der Wanderer." Parvin Witte;
and Grieg. "Second Sonata, Op.
IS," Carl Frederic &l&kelbexg.

BIG SISTERS PLAS
IS DUCT 100 GIRLS

Schedule Initiation Service
At Kappa Delta

House.
Approximately 100 womeu stu-

dents will be initiated as Big Sis-

ters in Big Sister Board's annual
initiation service which will be
held at 7 o'clock tonight at the
Kappa Delta house. Marjorie
Smith is in charge of the initia-
tion service.

Plans for next fall were discuss-
ed by the board members at their
last meeting. Big Sisters are to
help freshman advisors during a
registration week, and also to as-

sist on freshman convocation day.
Other plans are being formulated
for the orientation of freshman
girls next fall.

Each Big Sister will be in
charge of about five Little Sisters
and will work under the direction
of the board members. Names of
the new Big Sisters will be an-
nounced at the initiation service.

Arlene Bors is president of the
Big Sister Board, Elizabeth Moo-
maw, R o w e n a
Swenson, secretay-treasure- r, Ruth
Matschullat, publicity chairman,
Breta Peterson, Maxine Packwood,
Florence Buxman, Marjorie Filley,
Marjorie Smith, Doris Riisness,
Lorraine Hitchcock, and "Barbara
DePutron.

THETA SIG BANQUET

BE IN BY NOON TODAY

E. T.Peterson Is Speaker for

6:30 Dinner at Y. W.

This Evening.

All students and faculty mem-

bers who are planning to attend
the dinner which Theta Sigma
Phi is sponsoring Friday evening
at the Y. W. C. A. must have their
reservations in to Jeannette Lowry
before noon today, the committee
in charge announced Thursday.

This event which is scheduled to
last from 6:30 to 8:30 is open to
the public as well as to students
and members of the faculty.
Theta Sigma Phi arranged with
Mr. E. T. Peterson who will speak
before the Nebraska Writers
guild Saturday evening to have
him appear before a specially
planned dinner this evening.

Mr. Peterson is best known to
the reading public as the author
of "Trumpets West," which has
been reviewed by numerous critics
thruout the country. He is a for-
mer editor of the Lindsborg Rec-
ord, Cinarron Jacksonian, Wichita
Eagle, Kansas City Star, and the
Wichita Beacon.

Subjects which Mr. Peterson will
discuss while in Lincoln have not
been announced, but they will deal
with literary matters of interest
to people in the middlewest. He
has shown an interest in writers
from this section of the country
and has published articles by sev-
eral of them in his magazine. At
present Mr. Peterson is best known
as the editor of "Better Homes
and Gardens" in addition to being
a famous champion of midwest
literature.

PLAS AG ELECT IOSS
FOR A EAT THURSDAY

Vernon Filley Announces
Filing Deadlines,

Places Open.

At a meeting of the Ag execu-
tive board Thursday afternoon
final plans were made for the an-
nual ag college elections which
will take place in Ag hall next
Thursday. Offices open and filing
deadlines were announced by Ver-
non Filley, executive board' presi-
dent, Thursday night.

The deadline established for fil-

ing for membership on the senior
Farmers Fair board was set at
Saturday noon, applications to be
submitted to the Dean's office.
Three boys and three girls are to
be elected to this body. Before
applicants are eligible to file they
must compile a petition with
twenty-fiv- e student signatures.

Officers of the Ag club, men's
organization on the Ag college
campus, are to be elected Thurs-
day, the presidency, vice presiden-
cy, secretaryship, and office of
treasurer being open. The presi-
dent and secretary are automatic-
ally members of the Ag executive
board. Filings must be in by Mon-
day, May 14, at 5 o'clock.

Two girls and one boy are to be
elected to the com-
mittee, and the filing deadline is
Monday at 5 o'clock. To be elect-
ed to the Ag executive board are
one boy and one girl at large. Can-
didates are to file by the Monday
deadline.

FIFTY PALLADIANS TO

ATTEND ANNUAL OUTING

Fifty members of the Palladian
Literary society will attend the
group's annual spring picnic Sat-
urday at Horky's park near Cret
The affair is scheduled to Isrt all
day.

The following chaperones fcr
the event have been announced:
Professor and Mrs. A. W. Medlar,
Professor and Mrs. C. W. Smith,
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Strick-
land.

Harry West is general chair-
man of the picnic, Marjorie Filley
is food chairman, and John Stover
is in charge of transportation.

70 APPLICATIONS

ON FILE FOR SIX

TUITION AWARDS

Committee to Act Within

Few Weeks Following
Interviews.

PRIZE PAID IN 2 PARTS

Recipients Must Have High

Scholarship, Ability,
And Industry.

About seventy applications
for scholarships had been filed
in the dean of student affairs'
office before the deadline
Thursday noon. May 10. This
number exceeds that of last year
which was approximately sixty. '

Recipients of the six scholarships
will be students of outstanding
ability who have demonstrated
high scholarship, industry, and
perseverance as well as a rea-sona-

promise for the future.
Genral scholarships for high

merit are the Jefferson H. Broady
Scholarship of $100 endowed by
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Clark, grad-
uates of the university, in honor of
the late judge, and the two of $100
each named in honor of the late H.
Henry C. Bostwick by Mrs. C, B.
Massey of Washington, D. C.

A special scholarship of $100 is
awarded to a worthy student in the
department of chemistry or geol-
ogy by Dr. George Borrowman of
Chicago who holds two degrees
from the university and who was
formerly a member of the faculty.

A prize of $100 is endowed by
Prof. Robert P. Crawford of the
class of 1917, to the junior

man who has triumphed
over heavy odds in securing an ed-

ucation, i
The freshman prize of $25 is en-

dowed by Walter J. Nickel of the
class of 1916, now a resident of
Chicago, to the freshman man cr
woman who has shown the best
ability and determination to win
over heavy odds in securing an ed-

ucation.
The prizes, in most cases, are

paid in two parts, one half when
the student enters school next fall
and the remainder at the beginnin
of the second semester.

The committee will act on these
applications within the next few
weeks, after it has interviewed tne
applicants personally.

BIG SIX GRID TILTS

BE

$20,000 Offered Conference
If Football Games

Put on Air.

At the annual spring meeting of
the Big Six athletic conference
representatives to be held here on
May 18 and 19, a decision con-
cerning broadcasting of football
games will be made. Last year at
the spring meeting conference ar-

bitrators decided to prohibit broad-
casting of all grid games partici-
pated in between Big Six schools,
and during the past season that
regulation was in effect.

A $20,000 flat fee was offered
by a company to the conference to
be paid if Big Six schools would
reinstate broadcasting of their con-
tests. Whether or not to accept
this fee and reinstate broadcasting
is the problem facing the legisla-
tors when they meet next week.
This sum of money would be di-

vided among the six members of
the association, and is designed to
balance the loss of gate receipts
entailed wben games are broad-
cast.

Directors will also act on a pro-
posal to increase the basketball
schedule from a double to a quad-
ruple round robin. If such an in-
crease were made, there would be
between 10 or 20 more games, all

(Continued on Page 4.1

MURAL PAISTISGS
BRIGHTES WALLS

TEMPLE THEATER
External improvements have

been quite noticeable on the uni-
versity campus but many Improve-
ments have also been taking place
within the buildings. Walls have
been painted in the various build-
ings throughout the campus and
new Temple theater is getting JU
new coat of paint. In addition to
its new color the theater is receiv-
ing mural decorations which de-
pict the history of drama and the
theater through the ages.

Miss Katherine Faulkner's jun-
ior compositicn class was interest-
ed in improving the looks of tne
theater, so the entire class took
over the mural painting of thi
walls of the theater. The two side
walls are representative of the
Greek and Assyrian theater on tha
one side and the primitive and re-
ligious on the other.

Covering the r--ck "wall is the
presentation of the artistic con;
ception of modern drama.

Lightens Theater.
The whole scheme, aside from

beautifying the theater, will serve
to lighten it The general outline
of the murals can be seen now but
the work will take some time long-
er to complete.

Students who are in the com-

position class and are responsible
for the work are: Eleanor Clayton,

(Continued on Fg .


